grass $200 per ton 557-3734
-Purebred 1 year old German short hair pup, free
to approved home 846-4141
-Red and Blue heelers, both parents on sight,
have been raised around horses, playful and
intelligent $100 each 634-1113
-Reg AQHA 9 year old Bay Mare, never Marish,
no vices, Western/English pleasure/equation, trail
challenge, suitable for 4-H, 14.3-15hds 826-4364
-Registered Oberhasli doe in milk, 2 years old,
2nd freshener, gives delicious sweet milk, live in
Colville, but can bring to Tonasket 509-732-6177
-Rooster to good home for pet 486-1682
-Three free kittens, 2 black and white, 1 calico
August 12, 2015 Volume 19 Issue 132 (509) 826-0100
429-7796
-Turkeys, Bourbon red and Naragansett cross,
hens with babies from 11 weeks old $60486Animals:
-Dryland alfalfa, approx. 2.8 tons, great for cattle 0218
-14” saddle and some smaller stock tanks 322or goats, located outside Riverside $140 takes it -Two five month old Banty Roosters $15 both 429
4267
all 206-371-8387
-5639
-2nd cutting hay, straight alfalfa or grass mix,
-Electric calf dehorner $45 775-8064
-Two mules to good home, gentle and ridable
1,300lb bales $180 a ton, call Kent 429-8622
-Fifteen year old horse and twelve year old horse, 476-4151
-3x4x8 Sudan bales $100 each 631-2807
green broke, but very friendly and willing, Appa- -Wire rabbit cage with feeder $20; Bantams, all
-A couple young cats, litter box trained 429-8849 loosa/thoroughbred and quarter horse/appaloosa kinds and colors $5 and up; Pheasants, all kinds
-Alfalfa hay, 120 tons, no weeds or rain, 3’x4’
$250 obo each 422-1359
and colors $20 and up 476-2831
bales, approx. 1,400lbs each $180 a ton, 5 ton
-Five year old paint mare, good with feet and
minimum, located south of Okanogan 429-8403 loads easy, have spent time riding last winter and - Automotive/RV:
-Baby parakeets, cockatiels, hand fed 560-9920 this summer call or text 509-207-0099
-‘79 Monte Carlo, good engine, transmission
-Black Australorp hens, just started laying $15;
-Free big black rooster 826-2705
$150 322-2726
Three month old pullets $10; Extra young rooster -Grass/alfalfa hay, 70-75lb bales, good horse hay -‘91 Toyota, good tires $1,800 846-9640
$5, located in Carlton 509-951-6499
$8 a bale, will help you load, in Malott 826-5802 -‘95 Ford Discover Van $2,500 322-7161
-Dexter milk cow and calf pair, calf born October -Heeler/Shepherd puppies, adorable, two months -’03 Honda XR 100, excellent condition $9000
2014, gentle, both lead, , red, cow is dehorned,
old, free to good home 322-2927
322-6530
calf is not $2,000 obo 486-8888
-Herd reduction: 8 year old Nubian mix doe, good -’05 Chevy Colorado, 150k miles, runs well
milder, births triplets, dry $6,000 obo 509-951-6499
now $100; 4 year old
-’06 Yamaha motorcycle 2W200 dual sport, liNubian mix buck, unre- censed $3,000 826-5281
lated to doe, for breed- -’10 Toyota RAV4, 4wd, newer tires, less than
ing or meat $75; Two
10k miles on them, has roof rack and hill descent
2015 kids, boer mix doe control, 55k miles, clear title, one owner, all serand Nubian mix buck
vice work done at Town Toyota in Wenatchee
$75 each 486-2378
$15,000 obo, call/text 322-0385
starts at just $19.95 per month
-Meadow grass hay,
-’12 Polaris 500, 4wd, winch on the front, boxes
small square bales $175 on front and back, has 12 hours driving time
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
a ton 486-1438
$5,000 cash only 429-2817
Loaded with Call Features
-Milk cow, 2 year old ½ -’13 23’ Salem travel trailer, electric awning, staKeep your Same Numbers
Jersey, ½ Holstein,
bilizers, slide out and tongue, like new $16,000
milking now, gentle and 826-0323
Local, Friendly Service
easy to milk from either
An Internet Connection
Steak at the Lake
side, halter broke, has a
is Required
Freckles’ Gourmet BBQ At
half Angus heifer calf
Black Beach Resort
826-0300 $1,600 for the cow,
Curlew Lake, Republic
626 Okoma Drive $600 for calf or $2,500
Saturdays :
Omak, WA for the pair 560-9920
August 15th & 29th
-Organic grass/alfalfa
Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
September 12th & 26th
hay: a little left of first
Service and save even more!
Delicious
dinner grilled to order:
cutting (more grass –
12oz New York Strip $25
good for horses), sec8oz Sirloin $20
ond cutting, very nice,
1/2 Rack Ribs $25
and third, just cut and
BBQ Chicken Breast $20 Served with
also nice, second and
Baked Beans, Season Fresh Salads,
third cutting have less
Garlic Bread & Dessert
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-’66 Chevy pickup, looks good, as is $1,800 4860761
-’66 unfinished project, best offer 486-0761
-’74 Miley straight loan horse trailer, dual axle,
tack storage, good floor and tires $1,150 obo 422
-1359
-’78 22’ Tioga Sportsman motor home, runs
good, $1,000 obo, see 25 E. Bartlett Omak
-’78 Toyota Sportsman motorhome, $950 429
5208
-’79 GMC Sierra Camper Special 1979, runs
great $1,500 476-2098
-’80 two motorcycles plus parts $2,200 obo 3222726
-’81 Ford F150, 110k miles, straight 6, 4 speed,
wood racks, great wood truck $1,300 obo 5579875
-’81 Lindy motorhome, 20’ long with extra box on
back for storage, runs and drives great, only
64,900 miles, everything works, no leaks $3,500
557-3063
-’86 Econoline 359 RV, strong engine and transmission, 4 tires, like new $700 obo 322-3447
-’87 Pontiac Firebird T-top, beautiful red paint,
V6 engine and manual transmission, great gas
mileage $3,000 obo 486-4438
-’90 Ford Econoline conversion van, good tires,
runs and drives great, sink, 2 burner stove, lots
of storage space, toilet, 12 volt refrigerator,
couch pulls out to full size bed $2,700 557-3063
-’90 King Cab Chevy, standard transmission,
make offer 322-7581
-’92 Dodge Dakota, 4 cyl, 5 speed, runs, drives
$800 322-2726
-’92 S&H gooseneck steel stock trailer $4,750
429-6374
-’93 Oldsmobile Bravada, runs well, all wheel
drive $850 826-5956
-’93 Volvo 850GLT 5 speed 2.4L, sun roof, sturdy car, needs cosmetic and minor mechanical
work $500 322-3447
-’94 Subaru, 4wd, parting out 826-1089
-’95 Ford Discovery, van, all the bells and whistles 322-7161
-’95 Ford F-150 4x4, standard cab, 302, v-8, 5
speed manual, 90% rubber, new windshield, flat
bed, dual tanks, daily driver $5,000 322-6981

Email: partyline@komw.net
-’95 Jayco 8’ camper $2,400 obo or trade for
newer 10 or 12’ single axle enclosed cargo trailer
422-2901
-’95 Nissan pickup, parting out, V6, 5 speed,
extended cab, tranny and transfer 322-2927
-’99 Dodge Stratus, 30+ mpg, newer summer
and winter tires $1,500 obo 422-2901
-150cc 4 wheeler for parts, runs 429-7796
-285/75 R16 tires, two different sets of treads, 50
to 70 percent tread left $300 obo 322-6715
-345 V8 motor for an international 322-7161
-Bug deflector for ’03 Chevrolet S10 and similar
models, great shape, black $30 obo 322-6715
-Diamond plated tool box for a full size pickup,
great shape $45 322-6715
-Five radiators for Chevy S-10s, Ford Explorers
and Toyota 4 Runner $60 each 322-2927
-Flatbed trailer 8’x16’ dual axel, reasonable offer
422-2738
-Four 18” wheels $200 obo, located in Carlton
509-951-6499
-Four 27/8.50 R14LT 6 ply tires on 5 hole rims,
like new, fits small pickup $450 422-3146
-Four Ford Ranger tire rims/tires $80 486-0761
-Full size canopy $75 422-0810
-High lift jack $30 826-5956
-One set of new Warn Premium Hubs, 19 spline
set, make reasonable offer 253-797-4428
-Set of P205/75 R14 studded snow tires $100
422-3146
-Soft top for Jeep Wrangler, great condition $300
obo 322-7581
-Tailgate for a ’92 Chevy pickup 486-2330
-Tow bar in good shape $65 486-0761
-Two car seats, both in excellent condition, make
offer 826-3445
-V-71 Service Manual for Detroit diesel engines;
Chilton’s Truck and Van Repair Manual ’79 – ’86
486-0796
-Welded wood rack to fit a standard box Toyota
$600 997-1304
-Yakima brand rooftop basket rack, attaches to
existing luggage racks, almost new, paid $400
will consider good offers 557-8286
- Electronics:
-Six Game Cube games 826-5956

- Equipment:
-’52 Allis Chalmers WD tractor, manuals,
new brake lining, wide front with power
steering, 12 volt system, Shawnee front
end loader, 42” manure bucket $4,000 obo 8261164
-New Holland 1002 harrowbed $2,000 429-6374
-New Holland 420 square baler $3,500 429-6374
-Three ton Hoist Bravo Tractel $250 486-1682
- Farmer’s Market:
-1/2 beef, slaughtering in Oct. $3.50lb 826-2757
-Angus locker beef $3.50lb includes cutting and
wrapping, ready mid-September 449-1357
-Tomato and other veggies 476-3862
-Vegetables: corn, hot peppers and cucumbers;
Fruit: peaches and watermelon, reasonable prices 429-4035

Conconully Outdoor

Quilt and Craft Show
August 15th and 16th
9am-4pm both days
Quilts, Crafts, Quilt Sale, Raffles,
Displayed Quilts, Food and more!!
For more information visit
www.conconully.com

- For Rent:
-4 bedroom 2 bath house in Okanogan, no pets,
taking applications 422-1755
-Home in Oroville, large front yard, utilities not
included, no smoking/pets, references required
$650 a month, $500 deposit 476-4470
-One bedroom apartment with carport, located in
Ellisforde, 5 miles north of Tonasket $400 a
month, first, last and $200 damage deposit at
move-in
-Water view home in Brewster, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, den, deck and patio, no smokers $950
a month, first, last and security 560-9157
- Household:
-Air conditioner $75 429-8231
-China cabinet $250 680-6142

Brewster Drug

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
-Desk $300 obo; Fridge $400 486-8777
-Four piece wall unit, each measures 77” high,
32” wide, 18” deep, two have glass doors, other
two are book shelves and TV unit, excellent
condition $100 obo 476-2438
-Freezer, upright, doesn’t freeze, would make
great smoker 476-3775
-Frigidaire washer and dryer, front loader with
stands for storage $800 429-4745
-Kenmore range $75 422-0810
-Large man’s motorized recliner, light brown
leather, used only a few weeks $500 422-2825
-Med-lift electric chair, excellent condition, barely used $200 obo 429-4185
-Mid 1800s antique Saxony spinning wheel,
beautiful, complete, working condition 486-0563
-New Waring Pro Yogurt maker $25 775-8064
-Osburn wood burning airtight stove, 15” fire
box, good fire brick and glass 826-0323
-Queen size metal bed frame, you haul $25 422
-4647
-Queen size Spring-air bed, like new, clean, non
-smoker $225 obo; Queen size book case head
board $30 476-2098
-Refrigerator in good condition $400 firm 4298231
-Singer sewing machine, 1940s vintage, desk
style, cherry cabinet, manuals and attachments
included $100 obo 996-9891
-Washer, six months old $250 476-4151
-Window, double pane, 118” x 48” $50 4762438
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north of Lady Junction in Bridgeport, one is
male, not fixed Australian Shepherd, black and
white, with a docked tail, the right lower part of
his eye is half blue, he is wearing a faded bright
orange collar, name is Half Blue; the other dog
is mixed breed, 35 to 40lbs, brown and black,
some brindle, long tale, short legs, name is
Vuddafing, please call 686-8583
- Lawn & Garden:
-Old rototiller, 1hp Troybuilt, electric start
$1,000 obo 476-3862

- Miscellaneous:
-Bell helmet, like new, XL $35 422-2738
-Candles, soy and non-soy $1 to $25 322-2619
-Electric wheel chair; electric hospital bed 5600842
-Five flag boots for packing flags on horseback
$10 each 422-3146
-Jazzy heavy duty power chair $300 422-1403
-Ken Griffy Jr. picture; Coca Cola bottles 4222738
-Kids rocking jumping horse on a frame 4864918
-Metal, wire 476-3775
-New 6 ½ hp motor for tiller $150 486-0761
-Old coins 449-1928
-One gallon hot/cold stainless steel carrying
containers, were used to carry hot soups $25
826-4772
-Rings, eagle figurine, box of books 449-1928
-Sports card album, bobble head doll, 6 sealed
(new) boxes of sports cards all for $125 obo
- Lost & Found:
826-0125
-Found: Lab-mix puppy, on South Ash Street
-Sunn P.A. system, 2 speakers with stands,
Aug 6, call to identify 322-7976
24x20 – 15” speakers with tweeters, 1
-Lost on the Loup Loup, the Twisp side, about 4 SR6520P power head, 12 inputs with graphic
miles past the hwy 153/20 junction at the Wild- equalizer, power 1200 watts, 2 Shure column
life Area: 7 pound, black female Yorkie-Poo,
speakers, 4 speakers in each, used as moniwearing a reflective collar with a bell, lost Wed, tors, 1 Fender P.A. 100 head with 8 inputs,
Aug 5 at 10 am 509-341-4036
used for backup 300 watts, lots of speaker
-Missing German Shepherd, 6 months old,
cords, guitar cords and gadgets for guitar,
name is Keira, red and black, went missing on mikes and mike stands $1,150 obo 826-2775
Aug 8th 634-1113
-Tony Lama cowboys boots size 7; ladies
-Two dogs missing since Sat Aug 8, 5 miles
Rocky jeans 486-2330

-Two rodeo tickets, Sat, Aug 15, Section 13,
Row 4 $60 429-5856
-Two tickets for Friday night Omak Stampede,
good seats 429-1287
-Upright freezer, runs but needs Freon, free;
also scrap metal for free 476-3775
-Walker for an adult and miscellaneous furniture
429-9154
-Wheel chair 422-0400, room 32
-Yellow tool box for ATV, can fit a chain saw in
it $50 429-4745

43rd Annual Gospel Stage
During the Omak Stampede,
August 13th-16th
On the grass between the Carnival
and Rodeo Arena
Music, Message and Refreshments.
Everything’s FREE

- Property:
-2 bedroom house in Okanogan $95,000 3226530
-20 acres with doublewide east of Tonasket,
year round access, phone, well, septic, using
solar at present $20,000 cash and assume
balance of contract 206-403-8459
-3 bedroom 1.25 bathroom home on 20.98
acres with mountain view, just miles from the
junction, sporting a small private fruit bearing
orchard, garden area and lots of extras such as
a 1k+ sq. ft. workshop, storage room and tractor, Open House Aug 12, 11:30 am to 12:15 pm
$176,000 322-3447
-Five acres, 4,000 ft elevation, power, easy
access, close to Forest Service, $32,000 cash
or property’s actual worth, $50,000, will carry
contract, payments negotiable 206-578-9227
-For sale by owner, 10 acres on Wannacut
Lake, 400 ft no bank waterfront, residences,
barn and outbuildings in disrepair, fenced
boundaries, well and power on property, might
be able to subdivide $99,995 509-720-8833

BBQ Chicken Pizza
Large $11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-For sale by owner, large Tonasket home, 318 S.
Tonasket Ave in Tonasket, 6+ bedroom, 3 bathroom, basement is full apartment, walk to schools
and shopping, has been listed $142k, make offer/
short sale 509-720-8833
-Property with house, outbuildings and creek,
near Curlew 680-6142
-Tonasket city lots, power, water, sewer, close to
schools and shopping 322-4287

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Real bear skin wall hanging in a frame, 4’x6’,
unique coloring, estimated at $2,000 486-2875
-Two camouflage ATV storage bags $30 each
429-4745

either a Red Card or a Blue Card, 4290541
-Set of two big rig tire chains, must be in
good shape or include the pieces to fix
them, be reasonably priced 557-8286
- Tools:
-Six to eight Barred Rock chicks 32-3643
-3/4” air wrench, ¾” sockets for heavy equipment, -Small stuffed animals to give away to children
all sizes ¾” to 2 ½” or 3” 486-0796
429-9470
-Rod welder $500 obo 322-7104
Community Cultural Center’s
-Victor torch $125 775-8064
- Services:
Tupac Shakur collector book with rare CD, new
Annual Garlic Festival
-10 year old looking for extra jobs to make money $50 firm 322-2619
August 21st 12-8pm & 22nd
for stampede 557-9250
10am-6pm
-Animal sitting of any kind or babysitting, house - Wanted:
At the History Park on the River
cleaning, 19 years old and have experience 631- -’95 Chevy/GMC ¾ or 1 ton 4L80E transmission, in Tonasket Friday Night Dance,
2643
badly need 557-8286
Garlic Classes, Dunk Tank,
-Cleaning, indoors/outdoors, local references/
-24” by 84” two panel interior wood door 486Family Activities
reasonable rates 322-2619
1925
Vendor and other information
-Looking for any kind of work, light repair, lawn
-CD player or tape deck 360-262-4330
call the CCC at 509-486-2061
care, clean up and more 429-8229
-Chevy pickup box, standard 486-2330
-Will haul away your unwanted lawnmower, run- -Combat Fatigue pants size medium in new or
ning or not, up to $100 if running 429-4035
great condition 486-0888
-Driver out of Tonasket to make deliveries to
-Someone to stretch and re-seam carpet and
- Sporting Goods
Havillah, have a 4wd rig, references 560-0119
install carpet, need to be bonded, need ASAP
-’04 Arctic Cat King Cat 900, 162” track carb,
-Finches, prefer a pair 429-3829
322-8387
runs great, title in hand, tear in seat, some legs
-Four or five laying hens 422-1730
-Toyota pickups, running or not 322-7976
missing from track $1,800 449-2678
-Free strawberries for a turkey, some mold o.k.
-Wanted 8x14.5 mobile home tires 422-1403
-’08 Lawrence fish finder sonar and GPS, works 429-5639
-Water skis 826-5047
fine $50, call Doug 826-4364
-Good useable 12 volt car or RV battery 476-Working @ 30’ RV for young family 485-2035
-’92 4 Winds, open bow ski boat $3,500 3222294
0650
-Houseplants 360-262-4330
-14’ aluminum boat $300 826-1089
-Kids motorcycle helmet 322-6108
Yard Sale:
-18’ sidewinder ski boat, very cool, no motor
-Laying hens 826-2705
-136 Pogue Road, Fri – Sun, Aug 14 – 16, Mov$500 422-1730
-Little utility trailer 557-8493
ing to Alaska Huge sale, indoor and outdoor fur-700 rounds of loaded shells and bullets for mak- -Man from Loomis who was selling a “Tote-Goat” niture, wall décor, small appliances, camping
ing ammo, carbine dies 557-8229
trail bike at the Okanogan High School recently
gear, tools, fishing gear, 2 generators and much
-92 Harley Davidson FXR, 20K on motor 307-274 422-5181
more
-5724
-Metal storage shed, 10’x10’ or 12’x12’ or bigger -660 Riverside Drive, Omak, Wed to Sun, Aug 12
-Air Hockey table $75 322-0650
826-5512
to 16, 8 am to 5 pm, Huge Multi-Family Yard
-Baseball cards, like new 422-2738
-Old computers 360-262-4330
Sale, 8th Annual Omak Stampede Yard Sale,
-Brunton Ephoch binoculars, 10.5 x 43, comes
-Old LCD computer monitors 360-262-4330
something for everyone, too much to list
with one short stand, 2 cases and 4 flip lens cov- -One to two cats that are fixed, prefer fixed 485- -Country Estates, Omak, 52 Engr Rd, Unit 29, Fri
er, never used $1,000 846-6490
2145
to Sun, Aug 14 to 16, 9:30 am to 4 pm, Yard
-Harley Davidson exhaust $150 322-7161
-Reasonably priced apartment or house in
Sale, come see what we have
-Ken Griffey Jr. poster 422-2738
Bridgeport 449-5529
-Pogue Road at a storage area, estate sale Fri-Magellan Explorist 200 gps $50 253-691-7723
-Relief driver for a pickup working on fire, need
day and Saturday, follow signs

Brewster Drug

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068

